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100

Makita Turns
Makita TimeLine

100 years ago, it all started with the motor. Makita Corporation was founded in 1915 as an electric
motor sales and repair company. Today, as a global brand in over 40 countries, Makita is an
1915 Founded
Makita was founded in 1915 as a innovation leader, manufacturing best-in-class products at 10 plants operating in 8 countries.
privately managed company offering The unmatched quality and durability of Makita products is driven by the company’s strong
sales and repair of motors under the research and development capabilities, and have earned the trust of professional users
name "Makita Denki Seisakusho." worldwide. Every day, on job sites around the world, Makita delivers the power, performance and
After years of testing and improving durability that professional users demand with products that are more compact, have less
its technology, Makita began vibration and feel comfortable.
In celebration of the 100 years, Makita South Africa has been handing over R10,000 worth of
exporting electric motors in 1935.
tools to 10 winning customers every month from March 2015 to Dec 2015. A total of R1 Million
has been given away in 2015. Below are some of the lucky winners who purchased their
machines from Makita dealers around the country and entered the competition by simply sending
their name and serial number of the machine, via sms, to the number indicated on the packaging.
The winners are pictured receiving their prize from the dealership where their machine was
purchased.
JMM Tools
1958 First Power Tool
1958 marked the release of Makita’s
first power tool, a portable electric
planer. A Makita electric circular saw
and electric drill soon followed in
1962.
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1978 First Cordless Power Tool
After 10 years of design and testing
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its first 7.2V Cordless Drill in 1978. Power
By 1987 Makita's line-up of 7.2V
cordless consisted of 15 different
tools that all used the same battery
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2015 Industry Leader
The original Makita Portable Electric
Planer released in 1958 was the
predecessor to today’s Planer, which
can be found on job sites around the
world. The engineering and design
contrasts between these two planers
clearly demonstrate Makita’s
ongoing innovation.
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2004 Brushless Tool
Makita first developed brushless
motor fastening tools in 2004 for the
defense and aerospace industries.
Engineered for extended run time,
increased power and speed, and
longer tool life, the Makita brushless
motor was ideal for precision
assembly applications.
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http://twitter.com/MakitaToolsSA

http://www.facebook.com/MakitaPowerToolsSA

marketing@rutherford.co.za
New Product

DLX2155TJ1 Kit
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Cordless Pin Nailer
DPT351Z

NEW
PRODUCT
Ergonomic Handle with Soft Grip
Provides comfortable grip and more control
while minimizing hand fatigue and pain.

Double Trigger
Prevents accidental shooting.

Extreme Battery Stamina
Allows to shoot 3,000/ 1,300 (BL1830/BL1815N)
pin nails on a single full battery charge.

Higher capacity: BL1830

The DLX2155TJ1 LXT Kit consists
of 1 x 18V DHP481Z Cordless
Brushless Li-Ion 13mm Impact
Driver Drill with a maximum torque of
115Nm, 1 x 18V DGA454Z Cordless
Brushless Li-Ion 115mm Angle
Grinder, 2 x 5.0Ah BL1850 Batteries
and 1 x DC18RC Charger. The two
cordless machines are supplied with
their own systainer type case which
can be connected to each other.
The case connector system is
designed specifically for the
professional tradesman. It consists of
two cases that can be stacked on top
of each other, each varying in height.
The cases interlock, taking up less
space and making tools much easier
to transport. Strong and collapsible
handles make the connector cases
easy to move and rounded
ergonomic grips make removing
each box very easy.

Recommended
Retail Price

LED Job light
Turns on to illuminate
workpiece brightly when
the safety trigger is pulled.

R4,699
Each Incl. VAT

Anti-Dry-Fire mechanism
Locks the trigger to protect workpiece
from damages when the magazine is
empty or almost empty.
Magnet in the Magazine
Allows to guide and shoot a wide
range of pin nail (18, 25, 30, 35mm)
without manual adjustment.

Lightweight: BL1815N

Only 0.6mm
Pin hole
0.6 mm

Magnet

Almost invisible shot hole
provides beautiful wood
surface.
Capacity

Pin Nailer with High Maneuverability
Released from Air hose and
Air compressor.

Magazine capacity
Dimensions (L x W x H)
Net weight*

0.6 mm

Length : 18, 25, 30, 35 mm
Diameter : 0.6 mm
130pcs
249mm x 79mm x 227mm
2.1kg with BL1830

*Weight according to EPTA-Procedure 01/2003

Cordless Li-Ion Kit
NEW
PRODUCT DHP456RFE
The 18V DHP456RFE Cordless
Li-Ion Kit comes with 1 x 18V
Cordless 13mm Impact Driver
Drill with a Maximum Torque of
50Nm, 2 x 3.0Ah BL1830 Li-Ion
Batteries and 1 x
DC18RC Charger.
Includes Carry Case
Recommended
Retail Price

R4,999
Each Incl. VAT

Recommended
Retail Price

R11,999
Each Incl. VAT
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Beach home built by Cordless Tools

Edition 32

Editor’s Notes

Pictured to the right is a beach home, 310 square metres, built on the
outskirts of Ponta Malongane, rural Mozambique, in January 2014. For
the first 6 months, contractor Johan Strydom and his team of builders
had to make use of only cordless power tools, due to the lack of
electricity, so they selected MAKITA, the leader in cordless technology,
for the job. The cordless tools and batteries were taken off site at night
and the batteries charged, ready to go again first thing in the morning.
The challenges:
- Staff compliment of 4 individuals.
- The construction site was 14kms into rural Mozambique.
-The Tierras del Mar Development is situated within a reserve with strict
environmental laws dictating that only timber homes are allowed to be
constructed.
- No infrastructure onsite. No electricity or water onsite.
- Client expected beach house to be finished within 10 months.
The Makita Cordless Power Tools that were used:
- 1 x Makita 18V DHP453RYEX3 Li-Ion Cordless Impact Driver Drill set
(Includes Drill 13mm, 2 x 18V Li-Ion 3.0Ah batteries and 1 x Charger)
- 1 x Makita 18V DGA452ZK Li-Ion Cordless Angle Grinder.
- 1 x Makita 18V DSS610ZK Li-Ion Cordless Circular Saw.
- 2 x Makita 14.4V 8280D Ni-Cd Cordless Impact Drills.
- Additional Makita 18V 4.0 Ah Rechargeable Battery.

Please download our latest
Makita Accessories Price
List from our Makita
website. Please see link
below to download:
>>ACCESSORIES
CATALOGUE<<

6 months later, once electricity was onsite, the builders added the
following to their family:
Johan Strydom
- Electric Makita 9403 Belt Sander.
contact
number:
- Electric RP 2301FCX Router.
083 287 0388
Problems
Constant use of the Makita products on a daily basis took its toll on the
tools, but no problems other than one drill needed to be repaired.
The result
The house was completed in 8 months, which according to Johan, was
all thanks to Makita. The next home has been lined up for construction
in this rural, but beautiful part of the world and will be tackled, once
again, with Makita tools.

Miss Makita - Senorita
Makita 2016
῀
Miss
Makita
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Mello

῀
Senorita
Makita

Vivian
Parodi
We would like to wish
all our readers a Joyous
festive season. Thank
you for your continued
support in 2015. Please
travel safely and may
2016 be a prosperous
year for you.
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